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MeUREGOR, APRIL 6, 1870. 

Buy Patent Extension Tiblu of K.el» 
logg, McGregor, Iowa. 

Hone and Other Items. 
We are in receipt of a handsome 

Monogratn-ic card reading as follows: 

Red Front. 
The Colosal advertisement of Barron & 

Bro., in this issue, almost forbids comment. 
The firm is the oldest in the city, hnvinir, 
60 fur as R. R. Barron in concerned, been 
in the same line of business at McGregor 
since the Fall of 1856, or porhaps the 
Spring of 1X57. We have had many oc
casions, with good reason too, to speak of 
the fairness of business-deal, and the ex» 
cellent nocinl qualities of the proprietors 
and employees of this firm, and our rend-"Mr«. S. M. Albright requests your pres 

ence at 141, North Pearl Street, Tuesday I V . . . era will look to us for no information that 
evening, April 12th, from 6 to U}, 
witness the 

daughter 

6 to U}, to 
marriage ecretnooj Of her 

I#i D. Albright, 
to 

John V. MarshftH." 
We are pleased to have been remembered 
in the list of invited guests, but it is not 
possible to be present. Uur city reader* 
will l»e interested in learning that Lu.;i 
has surrendered to a Marshall of the city 
of Albuny. Wc, in common with all her 
acquaintances at M:Qregor, send our 
sincere congratulation*. 

The Masked Ball at the North McGregor 
or Mendon Hotel, one evening last week, 
was as lively as such aomical fixin's usu« 
ally are. Some of our McGregor people 
came home early, and som^ came lat?. 
We heard a few of the latter on arrival. 
McNamara and wife made all agreeable 
for their guests. 

The Truesdell Brothers oalled to ace us, 
on Tuesday. They are the Iron Bridge 
Builders of whom we spoke last week. 

Geo. W. ILiislet is enlarged to a dollar. 
Vive la Ventilator. There it* no doubt of 
•uccess, George, if taste and sensation are 
consulted. Notoriety yields great profits 
nowadays. 

Mr. Ellsworth, of the bouse of Hunt-
ting & Bassett, left this morning for Chi
cago. 

Malone k Co., the celebrated agricuN 
tural implement men of North Iowa, 
have rented the west room of Noble & 
Odell's brick building, opposite the Mason
ic block. This will make them a fine 
office, accessible to all without inquiry 
from others. This firm deserves the su«i 
cess which is so energetically worked for. 

J. II. Haight, and Scott & Gould are in 
receipt of large stocks of beautiful wall 
paper. As this is the season when women 
ha e a right to turn their houses inside 
out, upside down, tear up the catpet*, 
whitewash everything, and disarrange the 
boeks and papers of us miserable slaves to 
feminine rule, we advise all our lady read
ers to make early selections at the houses 
above named. Their patents are splendid. 

Hon. Sam. Murdock, of the Iowa House 
of Representatives, favors us with files of 
the Daily Bulletin, in regular order from 
No. 1 to No. 20. Thank you, Judge. 

Dr. Gill, Fred Bergman and Dan Kir* 
warf, have all been favored with precious 
little heirs within the last few days. See 
Genesis. 

The Calico Ball at the Cambrian, was a 
delightful re-union of the happy hearts of 
the younger portion of our city folks. 
Mr. Wilson, of the Restaurant and Board' 
ing Ilouxfi, furnished the supper in such 
style as was never excelled in this village. 

The Mohraan Grist Mill, two miles 
above North McGregor, is in fine running 
order. Messrs Ruble & Updegraff are now 
its proprietors, and Charley, of Bunker 
Hill or Ion notoriety, is the miller. We 
have tested the flour they make, and find 
it No. 1. Roads lead to the mill from all 
parts of the country, and grain is bought 
for grinding at McGregor prices. 

Wm. .Schmidt has rented his basement 
to Wm. Blagdeen, late with Wolliscroft. 

Jno. Adam, the shoemaker, is now in 
Kurs' basement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brock are about to remove 
to Nora Springs for permanent residence. 

Col. Bausenwein is at home from New 
York and D«s Moines. He reports prog< 
ress, but we were too busy to-day to 
confer with him on railway topics. 

RIVER OPENING.—On Wednesday last 
the Allamakee whistled us all to the 
wharf, and we were tickled. OB Sunday, 
Jo's Jno. C. Gault, from down the river, 
blowed her bugle at McGregor, and was 
warmly welcomed by our citizens as the 
first boat of the season. The Gault was 
the first boat up last spring. She is now 
engaged in transferring freight between 
the railway points at North McGregor and 
Pr. du Chien: we presume the will 
proceed northward as the ice gives 

The Victory came into our port on Sun> 
day morning, went as far as Lanving, and 
returned south on Tuesday morning with 
an intention to beat Lake Pepin for 1870. 
She has sot yet returned. The river in 
front of us is clear of ice, except an occa
sional floe. SPRING is here ! 

A. T. k T. 0. Jones offer a fine stoek of 
Boots & Shoes recently purchased by Thad. 
in eastern markets. See Adv. and call on 
them for a sight at their splendid spring 
styles. Among other selections which 
distinguished Thad's trip, was the re
importation of Charles Nasson, a sales
man of the house last summer, and as 
good a one as ever bandied boot or gaiter. 
We are glad to see Charley at home 
again. ;; . : 

The City of McGregor. 
Our pretty little passenger pet ferry 

steamer is doing up her "regular knitting" 
from shore to shore, just as thoagh nothing 
ever froce up her capacity. Capt. Jno. 
Bass and Capt. Ira Bisbee are the daddies 
of her. She came to see us the first trip 
Ml Saturday, at 5 P. M., April 2d. 

P. H. Gill, Dentist, opposite Malone's. 
D. II. Gill. Dentist, McGregor, Iewa. 
D. II. Gilt, Dentist. Call on the Doctor. 
Mtmber of the State Dental Association. 

WALL PAPER.—Don't forget that T. W 
Wood has a large stock ef wall paper just 
arriving which will be sold at extremely 

'It# prices. 3iu672. 

C A number of Pamphlets, Price-Lists, 

&c., &c., are passing through o«r presses 

which will be referred to hereafter. 

Our heavy advertising pressure this 

week excludes many notices written and 

••written. I 

SELECT SCHOOL—Miss PBINCS BM I 

turned from an eastern visit; she will 
open a select school on Ann Street, near 
the Methodist Church. Parents are re
spectfully invited to call and make arrange* 
menu for the education of their children 
during the Summer term. 

is not uimidy a matter of country and city 
conviction. The B.IRRONS will so.jn have 
a stock of merchandise of such large 
proportions as to dispel the idea that times 
are growing hard, though it inunt be con
fessed that prices of goods must be 
brought down to the preseut grain and 
gold standards to effect sales. Ed. Charles 
and John, agisted by Will Koop, Charity 
Jackxmi, and other youn^ gentlemen, will j 
be ready to wait on all who want pretty 
or substantial goods at low pi ic#p. E. 11. 
the senior o( tke firm is still in the East 
selecting goods for the trade of the Iowa 
North West. 

Look Charley's Advertisement over, and 
stop running to Chicago for your whole
sale stocks. Will western merchants 
make a note of this, and thas consult 
their interests by the saving of time and 
money ? 

Buy McGregor Pumps of Kellogg. 

We suppose that G. L. Bass, of Mc
Gregor, and Tommy Thompson, of Elk-
ader, have secured the best Threshing 
Machine for sale in the world. The 
Original Pitts, made in Dayton, Ohio. 
Please consider this statement and ex
amine tho Machine before making your 
purchases. 

Mrs. Stanton. 
This celebrated leeturtw 

to be at McGregor on tho evening of Wed
nesday last. Owing to a delay of the cars 
she did not arrive until 11. On tho next 
day at 2 P. M., she talked to a fair audi-
ence, and with much acceptability. We 
were not an attendant, and of course, 
know nothing of her role, except that it 
was to convince h< r hearers that women 
could be educated to fill all the positions 
in life required of men. A lady who 
heard Mrs. Stanton, very sententiously re
marked to us that the theories of Mrs. S. 
sounded prettily, but the practice of thcua 
would probably be out of the question. 
The lectureHs asked £75 for teaching our 
people how much the women are abused 
by that dreadful creature called MAX. We 
think she did not get full price from the 
managers, owing to the fact that she did 
not arrive at the time of contract; for 
non-arrival, the lady was not to be blamed( 

In another part of our paper will l>$ 
found a communication relative to 
Woman's Rights, &c., &e. We make few 
comments at present. 

Rev. Mr. Hatfield, of the M. E Centen
ary Church, of Chicago, recently delivered 
a most bitter lecture on the "Pernicious 
results of Woinaa Suffrage.'' The Ilcver-
eud gentleman is a brilliant writer and un 
eloquent talker: we intended to copy a 
portion of bis lecture, but it is not possi
ble to do s<) now. iiis main points were 
that voting would lead to a want of respect 
for womeu, and they would ultimately 
become coarse, unfeminine, quarrelsome, 
jealous, and generally trifling. 

We love women ever so much, but we 
think they have the rigtit to do as they 
please, and that is "right" enough to Buit 

us. There is no need of passing laws 
authorizing women to vote. The law of 
doing as they like is as old as the history 
of Eden. Even God was unreverenced, 
unobeyed by the first female voter. 

"If A womia will,slie will, 
Vou miay d*p*nd on't, 

And If «h« wont abe wont, 
And theiV* au cad un't." 

Mrs. Stanton and company aanld have 
voted long ago had they exercised their 
natural prerogative of bidding man defi
ance. Who is so unpilliint as to stand at 
the ballot box and challenge the beautiful 
and accomplished Miss Susanna, Maria, 
Matilda Handsome? We say to the 
ladies : ''Go up to the polls and get your 
candidate in law or no law !" 

DIED.—At McGregor, on Thursday, 
March 31st, CHRISTIAN A, wife of JOHN 

MORRIS. 

Tho deceased was bom in Fayette 
County, Pa., April 4th, 1811. Married 
March 27th, 1829, to the new bereaved 
partner of her youth. In 1850, they 
emigrated west, and since 1863 have lived 
in McGregor. She was the mother ef 
nine children, all of whom survive her, 
the death of the mother being the first in 
the family. We most fiincerely condole 
with our long<kuown and highly esteemed 
friend in his bereavement. 

Weather, Markets, &e. 
Splendid. River rising rapidly. 

Navigation fairly opened as far as Lake 
Pepin. Business dull; roads muddy. 

Our markets are not interesting. 
Peterson and Larson are so crowded 
with goods and customers looking at 
their Spring arrivals that they cannot 
give us a close report. We givo Chicago 
prices of Tuesday evening. 

Proyisions in this market to day were 
firmer and higher, with sales at $26.25(«i 
26.50 for mess pork ; $21 for prime mess 
pork ; 14 5-8c for lard ; 9}c for dry salted 
shoulders loose, and 13Jo for short rib 
middles loose. Live hogs were quiet at 
$8.25(a;9 for common good lots. Wheat 
was quiet K<£gc better—closing at 77(tti 
77Jo for No. 2 spring. Corn advanced t 

per bu, but the movement was light 
and No. 2 closed 79J(«.79Jc. Oats wero 
quiet but prices improved i@ic per bu, 
and closed at 39$c for No. 2. Hye was 
dull and easiar, closing at 74c for regular, 
and 66c for fresh receipts of No. 2. liar-
ley was dull and, in the absence of sales, 
we quote No. 2 nominal at 50(a/>0e. 
Ilighwines were firm and buoyant, with 
sales of wood>hound packages at $1.— 
Chicago Evening Journal, April 4. 

<•. .  •  . •  i .  . . .  .  

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 4. 
The trouble at the St. Anthony tunnel 

is crowing worse. The rise in the water 
and the breaking up oi the ice has caused 
material damage to the cofferdam, and 
logs and ice are reported to be filling into 
the hole at a furious rite. 

The river is clear of ice from here to 
Lake Pepin, with tho exception of several 
small gorges. The weather is waim and 
delightful. 

A man, name unknown, was run over 
and his legs severed from his body, at St. 
Paul Ju* :tien this morning. 

A Bartender's ball is the neweet wrin
kle in Omaha. We suppose they will 
have it "straight." 

Valuable Book* 
Juu£p Downing Baugb, of this city, 

has been so fortunate as to recofve all 
agency for taking subscriptions to a now 
work entitled "The Home Book of Won
ders." 'Tin no political, fanatical, phild* 
sophical volume of dryness, such nt 
shelves most modern book-cases. W# 
have seen the snmple and the title page* 
and we know it is to be a library in itself. 
Children often nsk their parents about 
sueli historic matters an the Chinese wall* 
the Brocken and hundreds of things rt»i 
ferred to by our best speakers v.nd writers, 
and there are few parents or teachers who 
can give the information called for. Is,! 
this book of 800 pages, there are one 
hundred illustrations and three hundred 
separate articles descriptive of homo won* 
ders. In fact, the work is a ledger of 
historic l#re that, if once examined, will 
be found indispensable. Wo arj not writ' 
ing this nutiou for pay, hut because we 
want others to enjoy its perusal. You 
might look over ono hundred books to find 
what this volumo contains in itself. 

M iss Fannie E Jmonds, of Chicago, will 
entertain the citizens of this city with 
literary recitations at the M.lC. Church, 
on Thursday evening. 

Some of our exchanges are telling about 
the amount of current floating literature 
of the day which news dealers in their 
respective towns dispose of. These state
ments are proofs of the reading qualities 
of the eeveral towns named. McGregor 
is not outdone by any statement we have 
seen. We have time to inquire of but 
one of our dealers, Mr. E. D. IJyan : Mr. 
R. sells 768 dailies, 425 weeklies each 
week, and 200 Magazines of all kinds 
each month. There are probably received 
on subscription through the Post Office, 
not less than 800 papers from Iowa and 
other States. In addition to this, the lo
cal circulation of the city papers must be 
over 1,200. We think this repart will 
convince outsiders that McGregor people 
do some reading. 

Mr. J. Forsythe is better prepared thaft 
ever to do all work in the way of tailoring 
in all its branches. He has secured the 
best of workmen, and been to considerable 
expense to get the very latest and most 
approved styles, and is prepared now, with 
superior advantages, for the spring busi
ness. Ho wants two more good work
men. None but the best need apply. 
Next week we will publish his advertise
ment. 

SOUTH 
McGREGOR 

FOUNDRY. 

All sorts and styles of casting's war
ranted to be fully equal in perfectioa 
and finish to the best oastorn work. We 
are prepared with patcrns of the most 
perfect finish and skilled Workmen to 
make Mill and Machine Castings, Col* 
umns, Pillars, Posts, Door aud Window* 
Caps and Sills, Stair Plates, Raving^ 
Hailing-, Fencing, Pickets. Kettles. 
Plow Castings, Machine Finishing1, 
large or small, all dressed up in the 
best possible shape and at the Lowest 
Living Bates. Examine onr work be
fore yon buy. We agree to suit yon in 
style, quality, price and in every other 
respect-

One Door South 
or TBB 

Old Hellwig Machine Shop* 
BXcORHaOR, IOWA. 

Horriung& Schmidt 

THADB x 
Mark 

/ 

R.S ACE' 

CATARR 
" R E M E D  I 

Thin IiiUllllilo Kvmrtiy <loc« not, like tho poison 
• uairribtling mmfl* and Ktro»£ caustic mjlutioiis 
with which th« people have lung beeu hiunljutf' d, 
•iaipl) palirtte fur a short tuiif, er Urive the (Jiteasr, to 
the lungs A* there U tl.tn^cr of ituing in the >i«e ul 
•nch ncmti um*, but produces J'lrfrct and fcrmtuient 
Cures of the worst case of Chronic Catarrh nti thou-
3Amis CIIH testify. **Cul«l ill the ll<*ud" in cured with 
a few nppliciitiOHS. Cut irnhal lleaiUohe is relieved 
and cured as if by magic. It remove* ofl'onsiva 
Breath, Low «r Impairment of the sense of taste, 
smell er hearing, Wateriug or Weak Kre«, and Im
paired Memory, when caused by the violence sf Ca
tarrh, its they all frequently are. 1 offer in good 
faith a ttaodiog reward ut $'>00 for a case of Caturrh 
that 1 cannot cure. 

FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
?rice only 50 ceiita. 

Ask y*ur druggist for the Remedy; but if he hat 
uot yet got it on sale, don't be put off by accepting 
lay miserable worse than worthless substitute, bat 
enclose sixty cents to me, and the Keniedy will be 
lent you post-paid. Four packages $2, or one dozen 
for $5 Send a J-cetit stamp tor Dr. Sage's paniplet 
onCatarrh. Address the Proprietor, 

MS 11. V.PIKKCK.M. D.,Buffalo,H.*. 

OR. B. J. HAMMOND, 

Physician & Surgeon 
lias taken the office of the lute I>R. LOW, over 
Kennedy k Buck's Drug store, and would be pleased 
to await upon his patrons and all other* who majr 
need Medical Aid. 6S7w3 

Zee Announcement! 
Oawelti dt Bergman, 

Arealrendy arranging to puck a lurge amount of Ice 
for the season of 1S70. Kates: 40 cents a hundred, 
or {'J 00 per month for private families. Order* re
spectfully solicited thus early, that we nmv be pirat
ed as t» the demand. OAWlXTI A BKKGMAN. 

McGregor, Dec. 8th, 186tf. 086 

O. SCHULTZ  ̂
Johuer and Retailer In 

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Cutlery, 
Musical Instruments. Accordeons, Muxlc Boxes, 

Hobby Horses, Children*' Cubs, Muskets, fancy Oooda, 
Toys, Ac. Repairing aud Engraving done promptly. 
Satisfaction Uuarauteed. Main Street. 

61)7 McOBEGOlt. IOWA. 

J. Cleveland & Son, 
HOUSE PAINTERS, GBAINERS AND GLAZIERS. 

Are very thankful for the liberal patronage in the 
past season, and ari still in the above line, and trusta 
by using good stock, combiued with 

Superior Workmanship, 
to merit pnblic patronage. Shop at our roafctoM* or 
Walton Avenue, above the head or Main Strett.— 
Leave orders at Kenuedy A Buck'a Drug Btore, 3|0-
Qregor, Iowa. 6ui701 

Bloomington, 111., Xfursery. 
18th Year! 600 Acres! 10 QreenhousMl 
Largest,best stock aud shipping facilities. A1'PI.CP, 
1, 2 and 3 yea' a, 1000 It ne 1 yr., $25. APIM.K ROOT-
ORAKT3.choice. NUKSKRY STOCKS, Seeds. Osage, 
Apple, Peach, WII.DUOOSB, Plum OSAtTK HKIX1K, 
10,000. $15. KYK1UKKKNS, ROSKS. 1,000, $100.— 
Dahlias, Uladlelua, Tubercse, Greenhouse, Beudilag 
Plant*. Send 10c for catalogue*. 

6m«88 F. K. PHOENIX. 

E. R. BARRON & BRO., 
Sign of tl»o 

RED FRONT! 
ARB STOW RBCfilVZZfCI A 

LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS! 
Irish Poplins, 
Roubaix, 
Lyons Foplin, 
Sear Sucker, 
Crape, 

Consisting in part of 

Donna Maria, 
Epingline, 
French Foplin, 
Alpaca, 
Repps, &c., &c. 

Mohairs, 
liinon, 
Melange, 
Serge, 

NEW AND LATEST STYLES OF SILKS, 
LAWNS AND MUSLINS, 

GINGHAMS, DeLAINS, PRINTS, 
Sheetings. 
Denims, 

Shirtings. 
Stripes, 

Check% 
Ticking*, 

EVERYTHING IN YANKEE NOTIONS. 

A Full and Complete Stock of LINENS, 
Such as Irish, &awn» Cambric* Napkins, Table Damask* Cloths* Diaper* Handkerchief* Shirt 

Fronts* Tape* Bobbins* Ac., Ac. 

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S GLOVES and HOSIERS. 
Cassimeres, New Styles for Spring. 

Oloalvings and Trimmings, 

Paisley, Broche, Black Thibet and Wool Shawls, 

Val, Cltmy, Saxony and Guipure Laces, 
MUSLIN AND OAMBRIO EDGINGS, 

C A R P E T I N  GrS. 
Tapestry, 

Wool. 
Oil Carpeting, 

Rugs 

Brussels, 
Hemp, 

Mats, 
and Hassocks. 

HATS AND CAPS THAT ARE "NOBBY." 
We continue to make TEAS a speciality, and know that we do sell TEAS that 

STRONGER, BETTER AND CHEAPER 

Than any house in the west. CJwr ample facilities enable us to do this an# wc quote : 
CLUa PRICES A» FOI1I1OWS--OR 1ST SKALl QUANTITIES FOR BAKF1SS OB. 

TB.IAL: 
PINE JAMS TEA 
KXTRA FINE JAPAN 
BEST JAPAN 
Y H. 'I'EA 
EXTRA FINE T. H 
IMPERIAL TEA [<ireen] 
BEST IMPERIAL [Green] 
GUNPOWDER [Greene] 
FINE EXTRA GUNPOWDER [Green] 
BLACK TEA 
EXTRA FINE BLAOJ^ 
Beat Oolong -
English Breakfast Tea 

$1,00 
1,15 
1,25 
1,20 
1.50 
1,25 
1,50 
1,25 
1,50 

90 
1,10 
1.25 
1,50 

GROCERIES-FULL STOCK. 
la mentioning the above, which is only a part, we would say that each department 

is Full and Complete, and the Spring Styles, for 1870, now opening at OUR STORE, 
are very attractive, that it has been our aim to select a stock which will Surpass any 
that has been or will be opened in McGregor this season. As heretofore we are out 
of Reach, Sight and Hearing of competition, and pledge ourselves that we will give 
you goods at prices which will perfectly astonish, making all to exclaim, 

Why, how Cheap they Sell Goods at Barron's. 
4-4 Bleached 0be«tinff, 10c. 4 Linen Handkerchiefs for 
Summer Cbeck Shirting AO cts. Beautiful Ginghams 12 1-2* others in same prcporticv. 

We cheerfully place before the Buyer our stock of Goods, which we . 

! ! ! ! BOUGHT FOR. NET CASH ! ! ! ! 

OOVSBQVSXfSLT BOUGHT LOW. 

Appreciating the condition of affairs we shall place our goods So Oheap that all 
who come will say that at BARRON'S cannot fail to be satisfied in 

BEAUTY, QUALITY AND PRICE, 

became they »r« Able, Willing, and Have a Mind To Sell Goods Lower than the Lowest. 

O. E. Daniels <Sc Co., 

IDBAlL.ETia IN 

Slit es f 

OPPOSITE CITY SCALES, 

McGregor, Iowa. 

Pine Watches and Time Pieces! 

R. HUBBARD & CO. 
Offer the largest and meet earefttlljr selected assortment of American and 
Swiss Watches, French Clocks, Siver-ware and Jewelry, for 

Wedding & Holiday Presents, 
TO bs rouxro us xas wm 

Manufacturing ourselves, nntf through our Chicago, NEW TTRIT and Qeneva 
Houses, we have tlie advantage of offering the 

Newest Patterns 8c at the Lowest Prices 

of any house in the trade. It will be for the advantage of those about pur
chasing, to compare our prices with other manufacturers in Chicago and 
New York. 

R. HIJBBAR.D cfe OCX, 

McGregor, Iowa, 

Agents for Roger Smith & Co.'s Unrivaled Plated Ware. 
eso 

H. B. NEWELL, 

IttecMaor to X. McKIBNIK, 

SXAIXR IK 

Stoves 8L Tinware. 

AOSKT FOE TUB 

P. P. STEWART COOK STOVE, 
McGRHJOK, IOWA. 

Job Work Done on Short Notice* 
C79 

BRICK L i v e r y  
S t a b l e ,  

sxcnr or shs 

D F B O MT T!! 

IEA« THE ALLEN (LATE FLANDERS) HOUSE, 
McGREGOK. 

We wauhl respectfully annottnre to the public that 
wo *rs now occupying our new and commodious 
•table. Our est.iMinhnieiit will be coiist;i!ill\ sup
plied with as g.>o<l ,-i htoeU of Hoi'tH'i un.l Carriages 
»• fcuy stable iu thi» city 

603 McLcnahan 5c Henderson. 

WASHINGTON 

LIFE IUSUBAHCE CO., 
155 Broadwr.y, New York. 

CITRUS CUS.34.SS, President. 

Cash Assets Over $1,500,000 
i u t h a i i  •  » v  ' 1  L v i U i  - 1 1  i  i i a y ,  

ov«r all 1O»SL'H ami 

Am't Insured in 13C8, $20,553,034,10 
Div. Surplus Jan. 1, 1869, 405,603,15 

It N th<-only ^tock Coiiitmny whoso character*x* 
prebnlv requiris tins ilistriluitiuii of all profit? among 
the I'jlicy n < > liK-fs. A cluukc iu each Policy secures 
it from Mrieitiii e. 
All Dividends Non-Forfeitable by Char-

nmiie ami pai-J in cash or insurance an 
DU*l)v IK'III *1:11 e o! |. oiicv. 

WLICIES KEPT IN FORCE BIT DIVIDENDS. 
AlUUe profiUure divided with the policy holders, 

and policies become self sustaining in abon' 
fifteen year*. 

DR. JAM KS WIUUllT, 
State Agt.. Deo MoiiieF.IoTvn. 

K.J. UAUCUCK. Agent. 
SR.HAMILTON,Med. £xum.,Bi>nk lllock, Mc

Gregor. IOWH. 
I'ACI-i M A SON', "diet a I A„eli!» 667 

Surprise Oats. 
I un ofleriug at private salo, at my residence near 

OiSinn, litis celebrated grain for Seeding jiurpo-ea.— 
After a successful cultivation of these Oats lor three 
years, without offeriu» any for sale, I have corclucUil 
top it them in the market for the benefit ot in} 
brother larineiB. The product per ucreis liuui TO t< 
130 bushels, depending Hpon soil und the Manner oi 
cultiv.ttiou. 

1 refer toR.W. Sawyer,of Ossian, te attest the 
abovu statement. Price per busbel, delivered atOa-
siail Dept. 

SI,50 PER BUSHEL 
. Orders soIi.it.*>1. <Y tprciuion oi t'.-.u Grain canb* 
••en at theuttice of the Times, UcUregor.lowa. 

1). II. BROOKS. 
Ossicin,Iowa,March 3d, 1879. 2nt398 

USE THE BEST. 

PLOWS! 
LARGE STOCK 

r, o w s 
OX IUND AN9 AT 

REDUCED PRICES!? 
Consisting of the Kulouiug kinds: 

BKoline, Hock Island* Grand de 
Tour* Princeton Iron Beam* 

Galena* CTapicrville* 
Cast Cast-Steel, 

&C.| &Ci| 

G-oo. 
669 

CLAYTON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK, 
OK M.UIUMiiU. 

W. I. Gik-hriat, I 'resii! nt. U.K Vic* Treat. 
J. II. Merrill,Treaaww. 

W.I.Gilchrist, 
U- E. N;-\«ell, 
J. II Merrill, Fia&nceCommittee. 
O. Uulverson, 
R.Noble, 

Will receive deposltsaint pay Interest on thesam*; 
neg otiate and ui*ke timo loans on unincumbered real 
estate, atnl purchase M<CIII  ities. 

Office at f' ' irst National Hank. 
Stated December lMh.lHW. 8m088 

JAMBS GLENNON, 
({eucral Dealer in all kinds of 

Family Groceries! 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR &EEED. 

Always a full supply of 

Green & Dried Fruits 
AND 00NF3CTI0NERY. 

Best of Liquors at Wholesale aud Ratal!. 
Xa Backley's Brick, Main Street, McGregor, 

SXC^Z 

HAIR 4 

REKEWE'M 
Nine years before the public* 

and no preparation for tlie hair has 
ever been produced equal to Hall's 

Vegetable Sicilian Ilair Renewor, 
and every honest dealer will say it 
gives the best satisfaction. It re
stores GRAY IIAIR to its original 
Color, eradicating and preventing 
dandruff, curing BALDNESS aim 
promoting the growth of the hair. 
The gray and brashy hair by a few 
applications is changed to black and 
silky locks, aud wayward hair will 
assume any shape the wearer desires. 
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESS
ING kith j world, and its effects hist 
longer, as it excites the glands to 
furnish the nutritive principle to 
necessary to the life of the hair, h 
gives the hair that splendid appear
ance so much admired by all. By it 
tonic and stimulating properties it 
prevents the hair from falling out, 
and none need be without Naturals 
ornament, a good head of hair. It i3 
the first real perfected remedy ever 
discovered for curing diseases of the 
hair, and it has never been equalled, 
and we assure the thousands who 
have used it, it is kept up to its 
original high standard. Our Treatise 
on the Haft mailed free; send tor it. 

Sdd by aU Druggistt caul Dealers in Medicines. 

Price One Dollar Per Bottle. 

COOK, COBURN & CO., 
Gen'l Agents for North-Western States, 

87 Bawhnra SU, Cfrioago, U. 

FBiklRSB 

C I T Y  
SEEDER. 

All Farmers 

wlttt «M inteadftts to pnretMM « 

Broad-Cast Seeder! 

fhteSpriast 

Will do well to Examine 

The PRAIRIE CITY 

All who havo used it in this County 
aad other places in tie West, pre-
Mnace it 

T23C3S3 BEIST 
Article •< the kind before the public. 

For Sale at McGregor, 
and at Monona. 

G. A. DOW, Agent. 

Ktwu. Iowa,March 3d. tSVS. 098 

Smile Kiewert&Bro. 
Importers anil Dealer* in 

Wi nes and Liquors, 
Ecurborn and Rye Whlskier^ 

Ai.d liiM ilk rs ft 

Alcohol and spirits, 
23S East Water Street, 

TOO MLIWAbEEE, WIS* 


